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This Morning's Research Reports on Technical & System Software Stocks -- National
Instruments, PTC Inc., Okta, and SendGrid
NEW YORK, Jan 9, 2018 /PRNewswire/ --WallStEquities.com strives to bring the best free research to the investment
community. Today we are offering reports on NATI, PTC, OKTA, and SEND which can be accessed for free by signing up to
www.wallstequities.com/registration. Featured on WallStEquities.com today is the Technical and System Software industry,
which designs, develops, manufactures, and markets technical and system software. Under scanning this morning are:
National Instruments Corp. (NASDAQ: NATI), PTC Inc. (NASDAQ: PTC), Okta Inc. (NASDAQ: OKTA), and SendGrid Inc.
(NYSE: SEND). All you have to do is sign up today for this free limited time offer by clicking the link below.
www.wallstequities.com/registration
National Instruments
Austin, Texas headquartered National Instruments Corp.'s stock finished Monday's session 1.17% higher at $43.94 with a
total trading volume of 370,375 shares. The Company's shares have advanced 3.29% in the past month, 1.38% in the
previous three months, and 41.01% over the past year. The stock is trading 0.85% above its 50-day moving average and
9.73% above its 200-day moving average. Additionally, shares of National Instruments, which designs, manufactures, and
sells systems to engineers and scientists worldwide, have a Relative Strength Index (RSI) of 60.71.
On December 12th, 2017, National Instruments announced the rugged, distributed, and synchronized FieldDAQ devices.
These new FieldDAQ devices are the most rugged Company DAQ devices ever created; they can acquire accurate, reliable
measurements in the most severe test cell and outdoor environments, including rain, sleet, snow, or mud. FieldDAQ devices
have an ingress protection rating up to IP67 (dust and water resistant), can operate in -40°C to 85°C environments, and
can sustain 100 g shock and 10 g vibration. Get the full research report on NATI for free by clicking below at:
www.wallstequities.com/registration/?symbol=NATI
PTC Inc.
On Monday, shares in Needham, Massachusetts headquartered PTC Inc. recorded a trading volume of 759,761 shares.
The stock ended the session 1.18% higher at $64.40. The Company's shares have advanced 4.68% in the last month,
10.43% in the previous three months, and 33.47% over the past year. The stock is trading 2.04% above its 50-day moving
average and 12.10% above its 200-day moving average. Moreover, shares of PTC Inc., which develops and delivers
software products and solutions worldwide, have an RSI of 66.22.
On December 12th, 2017, research firm JP Morgan downgraded the Company's stock rating from 'Overweight' to 'Neutral'.
On January 04th, 2018, PTC Inc. announced that it will release its Q1 FY18 results on January 17th, 2018, after the stock
market closes. Senior management will host a live webcast and conference call at 5:00 p.m. ET that same day to review the
results. The earnings press release and accompanying prepared remarks will be accessible prior to the conference call and
webcast under the investor relations section of the Company's website. Download our actionable research report on PTC at:
www.wallstequities.com/registration/?symbol=PTC
Okta Inc.
San Francisco, California headquartered Okta Inc.'s shares closed the day 0.57% lower at $26.39. The stock recorded a
trading volume of 1.29 million shares, which was higher than its three months average volume of 1.04 million shares. The
Company's shares are trading 1.31% above their 200-day moving average. Additionally, shares of Okta have an RSI of
46.61.
On January 05th, 2018, Okta announced that its CFO, Bill Losch, is scheduled to participate in the 20th Annual Needham
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Growth Conference on Wednesday, January 17 , 2018, at the Lotte New York Palace Hotel in New York, New York with a
presentation at 12:50 p.m. ET. The presentation will be webcast live under the investor relations page of the Company's
website. Register for your free report coverage on OKTA at:
www.wallstequities.com/registration/?symbol=OKTA
SendGrid
Shares in Denver, Colorado-based SendGrid Inc. finished 0.08% higher at $26.25. The stock recorded a trading volume of
185,589 shares. The Company's shares have surged 34.20% in the last one month. Furthermore, SendGrid's stock is
trading above its 50-day moving average by 23.55%.
On December 11th, 2017, research firm William Blair initiated an 'Outperform' rating on the Company's stock.
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On December 13 , 2017, SendGrid (SEND) announced the findings of The Future of Digital Communications Study by Egg
Strategy in a report commissioned by the former. Highlights of the study, which surveyed 1,200 US-based digital
communication users and analyzed generational trends in digital communications, include: email is here to stay; younger
generations are adopting email; when it comes to business-to-consumer interactions, there is an overwhelming preference
for email over all other communication forms; and email is a staple form of communication today, regardless of age or stage
in life. Get the free research report on SEND at:
www.wallstequities.com/registration/?symbol=SEND
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